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Dreams offer consolation in a fast moving world and I owe this
collection of poetic thought to my late English Master, E. H. Smith,
B.Sc. of Kingsbridge Grammar School, who instilled in me a love of
the English Language and Literature—stimulated during recent
years by Lilianne Grant Rich whom I met on "Oriana" in October
1973. A mutual love of Shakespeare, Tennyson, Rupert Brooke,
James Elroy Fletcher and A. C. Swinburne are reflected in the verse
(written with all humiliation).
Thanks also are due to The Abbot of Buckfast, Rt. Rev. Dom Leo
(Father Phillip Smith) son of my Schoolmaster and contemporary of
mine at school, who has given the work his "Blessing."
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Also Wacey Hart for design of the cover and black and white
sketches.
Michael Y. Stone A.L.C.O. organist of Salcombe Methodist Church
for music to "Mereye Mana Carol" and "Jubilee Hymn."
Lilianne Grant Rich for "North Cape" and "The Sacred Gleam."
And to Mary Wood and Bill Budgett for other photography.

Proceeds to the Benedictine Order and The National Society for
Mentally Handicapped.
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BENEDICTION
It is with great pleasure that I write these few lines as a blessing
on this book of poems by W. E. S. Burner—Bill Burner to all his
contemporaries.
He is one of the many to whom my father, E. H. Smith, during
his long term of teaching at Kingsbridge School imparted a love of
English. He always maintained that English literature was worth all
the other world literature put together. Some may regard this as an
exaggeration, but it did not seem so when we heard him read a
passage of English prose or poetry. Lovers are given to exaggeration
and he loved our language.
English has become today a lingua franca of the world and is
thus suffering the same fate as befell Greek and Latin. At one time
they were the finest vehicles for the communication of ideas. Then
they became the official language of their far flung empires with the
inevitable loss of strength and beauty. Likewise English has become
`basic' and pedestrian.
Bill Burner's book will come as an encouragement to those who
wish to see our English language preserved in its native purity.
Perhaps at this moment only a few will appreciate it, but we can never
forget that Christ compared the Kingdom of Heaven to a mustard
seed, the smallest of all seeds, but one which grew into a mighty tree.
Philip Leo Smith.
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"Reveille"
When—the sun its rim is dipping;
Neath the Western wall of foam;
Saxon Lord and Danish Princess,
Leave again—their spirit home.
Climbing—from Valhalla's glory,
Leaving Odin on his throne;
Now—they merge from light to darkness;
To this world to them unknown.
Girt with sword and clad in armour;
Mystically they flee away
To their cherished home of childhood,
There—to wait approaching day.
All night long—they dance and revel,
Till the dawn which draweth nigh;
Bringeth saffron coloured shadows,
To enrich the leaden sky.
Then—when purply mists of morning
Float majestically away;
Saxon Lord and Danish Princess,
Melt—into the light of day.

6

Orcombe Point
(Devon County Cadet Camp) Summer-1928

There winds a path—whither I know not,
Fringed by a stormy sea;
This mossy path, when'er I tread it,
Welcomes me.
Oft when the twilight fast is fading,
And the brighter stars appear;
I hear those mystic voices saying,
"Welcome here."

•

Alison Gray

Yea, throughout the long night watches,
Never does that echo clear,
Cease to ring that mystic saying,
"Welcome here."

Where the ivy twines in grandeur;
Where the meadow pippets sing.
Where the daffodil and snowdrop,
Peep out when it is Spring.
In a mossy roofed cottage,
By a narrow babbling brook;
Lives Alison Gray—
From the world away
With his simple mess of pottage—
In his cool and shady nook.
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Slapton Ley
Where late the patient angler lay afloat,
And fragrant zephyrs swayed the bulrush beds;
Here now the kindly sun—a cowslip gold,
In dying beauty softly lay.
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More weary grows the day—the stars appear,
A jewelled haze hangs loosely oe'r the ley;
The splash of many an untiring trout,
Contrasts the ripple in the reed.
The seabirds harsh and raucous call,
And finally a deathlike sleep.

Wye Valley
(After the style of Rupert Brooke's "Grantchester)
It is Summer—so they say,
How I wish it were a brighter day!
For past my window now—you know
People with glum faces go!

-
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Awhile friend!
Impatient streams!
Break into song,
Drowning the darkness.

Rain, rain and more besides
Why? Even now the Ides of March
Have mossy grown, and April
With its showers flownInto the realms of seasons past.
Noon passed, and still it rains;
I'd planned a walk in country lane;
To gather flowers.
But now instead my plans I'll change
And go to bed.

Beside me! as I stand!
A daughter of the Gods
"Divinely tall and most divinely fair"
Her opiate charm!
Gives Morphia—the day;
There neath the trees we swayed,
Emotions deep.
Asleep within a sleep,
The Gods above guarding the moment.

I have!
And wandered many a mile,
O'er pastures green and rustic stile;
And upward through the wooded vale
Long, long and wearisome my tale.

As sure as Night gives way to Day;
Impending duties end my stay;
And bid me back to work again.
A miracle!
The Blessed rain has ceased.
11

Oh to be in England
Oh to be in England
In February '73
Especially when you're just
about
To have a babe—like me
I'm due to go to hospital
To make our dreams come true,
But if the staff decide to strike
Will I D.I.Y. this too?
And meanwhile whilst I'm
waiting

Birthday Thoughts on Oriana
Contributed by Lilianne Grant Rich
(North Cape Cruise-1974)

Where sped the water from the infant stream
That splashed deliciously my childish feet
Full half a century ago?
Gathered to cloud and fallen back as rain
On marshy, myrtle-scented moors where orchis
And the golden kingcups grow?

For the big day to arrive„
I can sit and watch the gas
pressure
—If I want to stay alive
I suppose that I should emigrate
To a land across the sea,
But look what I'd be missing
here
In February '731
Mrs. M. Burner, Saltdean.

Avete et Valete

Or somewhere here on these vast ocean depths
Have I, all unsuspecting, sailed above
Some salt-charged flying spray
Wind-slapped into my face?
And it enfolds me but remembers not
The paddling child, the dancing new-born stream
Nor knows the woman that I am become;
Are we both then so surface-changed?...
Youth gone,... and innocence...
Meeting again, far-travelled, storm tossed,
But strong within; now sterner stuff and whole.
Charged with more salty savour;
No emptiness, nor saddened with regrets
But glorying in our new immensities...
Serene, each with our secret ocean depths
From furrowed surface to our hidden soul.

Your life was short, but rich in purpose;
Its joys you knew—but sorrows, nay!
I often think "with brimming tears"
Of quiet natters
In those nine years!
And now—
So far away.

41.

When first you saw the light of day
The surgeon gasped!—the nurses knew.
The chances of long life—slender.
Your Mum and Dad hoped!
"Dearest Julian,"
Adieu!

Requiem
I sought the Heavens, implored the sea
To bear away my misery.
My anguished cries were all in vain
Insatiate sorrows still remain.

The Storm

Shepherds Song

(Channel crossing—October 1967)

(Recalling two visits to the Lauterbrunnen Valley)
The wild winds howled,
The angry deep,
Lashed with its fury;
And 'hushed to sleep'
The "little lady"—
Whose husband's eye,
With mournful gaze
Did scan the sky.
And anxiously
Around him cast,
A glance
He thought
Would be their last.
The Cliffs,
Arose and then—
New Haven.

I thank you "Little Lady,"
For all the joys you bring
Into a weary world.
New life and hope,
Making the years ahead,
An Eden of Eternity.
Rivers of Life spring joyously,
From glaciers of despair.
The wooded valley
Crisp with mountain air,
And fair with Autumn crocus,
Proclaim a "heavenly peace."
Sweet scented pines
Hold up the lofty peaks,
"A virgin" whiteness in their snowy cloaks
And "glistening Eiger"
In solemn splendour
Reflects
The glory of a thousand years.

U.,
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OR [ANA CRUISE
The band played—the streamers flew;
Oriana left the quay.
Southampton Water—tugs released;
And then the open sea.
To Izmir (Turkey) we were bound—
Three thousand miles away;
A holiday for me—well earned;
And many others? Yea!
An early gathering of the clans;
For dinner set the seal.
New friendships made—excitement grew;
Topics discussed both old and new.
Dear me! what a do!
Oriana journeys on.
O what a joy-first night at sea!
Of double cushioned comfort.
My cosy cabin pleases me—
It's all I hoped would ever be
Shower, bath and W.C.
At seven the morning cup of tea.
Steward of high quality
And "ORIANA NEWS."
No need to worry what to do—
Everything's aboard for you
To chose; and if perchance
No "Fancy there"
Always the comfortable deck chair
To doze in sun and salty air;
On Oriana Cruise.
The nights are short, and days fly
Dozing beneath the azure sky.
Soon, very soon "we're here," "we're here,"
On Oriana in Izmir.

I

The stay is short, so off we go
At crack of dawn, and so;
To Ephesus.
'Tis in the glen
But far away from Scotland.
An ancient city—Ephesus by name.
Its far flung ramparts;
Fringe the hills
That fall to fertile plains.
0' yesteryear—the scene
Of bloody battle.
Ironically today;
Creative man lays bare
The skills and treasures;
Of a race
That weaved this tapestry—
Of love and grace.
Would time permit, I could relate;
In faith at length a "saga" great.
Those stricken ruins in the glen;
The skills and villanies of men
Recall.
The teachings of Apostle Paul.
Road to the Harbour—marble clad;
Once trod by merchants from afar
Echo alike, both peace and war.
"Diana"—famed, is just a dream—
A passing spectre on this sunlit day.
Me thinks I hear the clang of chariot wheels,
And then perchance Anthony call;
As with his Queen,
Triumphantly, he rides to plunder.
And so to lunch, at roadside cafe
Each one of us a carton neatly packed;
What we don't eat, the lurking pussies paw.
The afternoon, and upward climb to mountain top;
Amid the pines and olives misty cloak—a hallowed home,
Where Blessed Mary and "Divine" their final hours spent.
Hither pilgrims daily come;
The "healing spring" to sip.
Cancer cured, and many a groggy hip.

Mereye Mana Carol
(The song about Mary's House)
Music by M. Y. Stone, A.L.C.O.
•••••ft.
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Holy Mary! Blessed Virgin!
With adopted son "Divine—
Healing spring of living water,
Sacred cottage clad in pine.
Peace the olive tree proclaimeth;
And Ionian plains below
Sing their song of heavenly worship
As the ages come and go.
Praise the healing hillside fountain—
Hearth and home and holy place.
Sing Hosanna! Jubilate!
House of Mary! Queen of Grace.

Sailors Prayer
When the sun has set, and day is done;
"Father" may we be with Thee.
With our sails well trimmed;
And a following breeze
"Running" to Eternity.
"Following in the wake of those we have loved:
With a love that was full and free.
Piloted afar, by guiding star;
Into the crystal sea."

Salcombe Jubilee Hymn 1977
Music by M. Y. Stone, A.L.C.O.

Arcadia

-

"Sing to me, sing to me, Lilianne dear,"
Darkness has fallen and waltz time is here.
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Sing to me! sing to me! Lilianne—dear;
Darkness is falling and waltz time is near.
There in your arms! way out on the blue!
Lilianne my dearest! I'm saying to you.

"Thanks to the one who brought you to me.
Bright is the sky and blue is the sea—
Long may we sail on love's swelling tide
Frank with each other and nothing to hide."
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Sing their praises, little Town,
Joyfully proclaim!
Fealty, and honour bright
To their sacred name.
Called to service in their youth;
Fired with infinite love;
Dedicate their lives to us;
And the One above.
They have led us through the years,
Streadfast, staunch and true,
Trusting in our Heavenly Lord
Who has brought us through.
May we on this festive day
Pledge ourselves anew;
Honour to our glorious past
Faithful, strong and true.
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Floreat Regis Pontis Schola

KINGSBRIDGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL HYMN
Set to music by W. H. Squire (O.K. 1878-1880)

Scholae Kingsbridgiensium
Sis, 0 Pater, propitius
Manus aedificet tua
Favor tuus custodiat.
Antiquo digna oppido,
Crescat novissimum decus,
Fac nos parentibus pares,
Fac nos virtute nobiles.
Hic educentur iuvenes
Mites, honesti, strenui,
Verum Britannorum genus,
Urbi et patriae decus.
Schola egressi foveant
Caram semper memoriam,
Scholam ornare veterem
Suis quaerant honoribus.
Sic omnes dulci vinculo
lungat communis caritas,
Unius cives oppidi,
Unius scholae pueros.
Da numerum, da gloriam,
Da fortem pater animum,
Da donum quodquc optimum
Scholae Kingsbridgiensium.

Syon Abbey
S. Brent

"Amor crucifixus est."

19th March, 1970
Dear Councillor Burner,
Such kind appreciation of my work on the Twinning Charter makes me think
what a very nice lot of people you must all be, that you are so grateful. If you
have an opportunity to tell those concerned that I am nearly overwhelmed with
such generous appreciation, please do so.
We have read the accounts and looked at the photographs with very much
interest. What a marvellous idea to promote peace and unity. May it be as the
little grain of mustard seed, of which we read in the Gospels and may it spread
and bring peace and unity because of all those other lovely things.
If you are passing Syon, do please call in to visit our Chapel. We do not see
visitors during Lent but after Easter, you may even have a few minutes to see us
at the grate.
The other day I read some words of a French enclosed nun called Sr.
Elizabeth of the Trinity. She said "To be so full of God, as to give Him to others
by prayer." This must be our part in Syon, to back up your work in Salcombe
and Cabourg.
Please give my very kind wishes also to Father Rea, who has also written to
thank me for the work on the Charter. After Easter I hope to send him a little
note.
Thank you all for being so generous in your appreciation. May I wish you all
a very happy and joyous Easter.
Sr. M. Sebastian O.SS.S.

Yours very sincerely in J.C.,
22
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121st Psalm

An elegy on the Normandy landing beaches

(W. E. S. Burner-1929)

CEMETARY AT ST. CHARLES DE PERCY (LA FERRONIERE)
On the peaks of yonder mountains;
On the skyline all around us;
Come the fairy sprites of 'even;
Some to guard us—some to cheer us.
Souls of men who went before us;
And, who now, beyond those mountains
Live there, in a land of flowers.
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Roses for you my friends
And memories sincere.
Today's caress;
The fragrance of yesteryear.
Those roses will never fade;
Nor will the memories dim;
The morning serenade;
Also the evening hymn.
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Maryknowle Valley
Salcombe
There is a valley—
Running wild
With primrose, bluebell and forget-me-not.
Where!
As a child,
From gilded morn to shadowy eve
I wandered!
And nightly took my leave
For dreamy slumbers;
Nor has it greatly changed.
And when I look back—
I see the same tall, dark and leafy elms;
That nearways overwhelm
The fertile valley.

On The Estuary Bar
Drifting and dreaming away out in the moonlight
Far away across the sea;
Where earth meets sky;
There in your arms—
With the stars a'peeping on us;
Happiness was ours—
But now we say "Goodbye."
Autumn is here
But Spring will come again;
Dark nights and drear
Have followed in the "Wake"
Of golden Summer.
Icy Winter's grip is fleeing fast—
The sun shines
And Spring will come again.

"Chorus Angelorum"
"Good morning, Captain Bambi"
"Whats on with you today?"
The sun shines bright,
The sea is calm;
And all the world's
At play.
Your tiny brother Simon—
Alias Octopus!
Is captain too
Without a crew!
Whatever
Can we do?
Come with me, Brother Simon—as Captain Octopus!
Please, bring your ship
There'll be no fuss;
The swells we'll ride in "Octopus"!
Mum and Daddy on the shore
Are gaily looking on;
And shout—
"Come here you boys"
"You rascals—
Two
We'll punish
You."
No need;
My dears
Please, shed no tears!

"Hebrides"
(After reading J. M. Barnes'
l
"Mary Rose")

Far to the West—to Scotland's Western Shore,
And farther still o'er angry storm washed seas,
To peaceful isles, where romance never fades,
Where rainbows end,
To smiling "Hebrides."
At sunset there a thousand years ago,
For then it was that Nature held its charm;
Mary Rose immortal soul of beauty,
To her dear parents gave alarm.
So softly—whistles the sea sprayed breeze,
While the weary flowers, as they close,
Together with moon and star above
Mystically whisper
"Mary Rose."
Her parents for a moment turned their back
Upon their daughter, who
In pensive mood was seated on her accustomed log—
A fallen victim
Of the tiny wood.
Only to her the Island calls
In accents shrill and mystic clear.
The sighing of a fallen wind
Proclaims
Dark Pluto's chariot near.

Alpha and Omega
The bronzed bracken,
Lying low
Peeps furtively,
Above the snow,
To cast
Its last long, lingering look,
On yonder silent crystal brook.

Sonnet to the Sun
(Written during a period of disbelief)
She, who derides the dews of early morn,
Whose smiling glance dispels the stygian night,
Cheers the weary hero! wandering lorn;
And to the Earth sends warmth and light.
Does she the final arbiter of life
Within her golden gates such rubies store?
Does she with fatuous heaven wage war and strife?
Or seeking more, on the ethereal breezes soar?
Slowly, she sinks down on the fragrant air;
With arrow keenness bends her unbarred way
To Mother Earth, and to our earthly lair,
To sooth sad hearts, and fears to allay.
O Sun! to whom all happiness belong,
Accept just this a universal song.

30
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The Sacred Gleam
(for W.E.S.B.)
Thoughts in a Mosque, Istanbul—October 1973

The Tree of Everlasting Life
That I with inner eye behold
Is made of gold—
Not silver,
Silver is too cold.
And we must surely be
The leaves that clothe each twig
Of that fair tree.
And Love Divine the sap
That feeds Eternity.
So Spirit Life will be
Like golden tree
Fed by that Love Divine—
With myriad leaves that never fall
When Life Eternal shall be mine.
Lilianne Grant Rich
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